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Welcome
back
everyone, to
County Sligo
Golf Club.
Enjoy your
golf☺

Return to Golf Protocols
Initial Phase

Please note the following Government and Golf Ireland
Regulations.
2 and 3 Balls must be from NO MORE THAN 2
HOUSEHOLDS.
We would be grateful if Members who have booked in groups
from more than 2 households alter their bookings.
The Club is required to adhere to the regulations, and the
time sheets must be kept for 6 weeks.
We would like to thank our members for their understanding.
Valerie Booker
Club Secretary

Captain John
Feeney
Members and Friends,
After a long and difficult lockdown, I was delighted that Golf resumed on Monday last. I had the
privilege of playing the first round of golf in the company of Captain Caroline. The weather was
beautiful. The links were superb due to the hard work of all the links staff and volunteers. The main
change on the golf-course is the upgrading of the 15 th fairway. The hole looks quite challenging
from the tee.
I would like to wish Mark Millar well in his new career. Mark oversaw many changes and upgrades
to our course in the last six years and will be greatly missed.
I wish to welcome our new PGA professional Colin Starrett to County Sligo Golf Club. Colin comes to
us from Portmarnock where he gained a lot of experience and knowledge on all aspects of golf.
I would also like to welcome the many members who joined our Club during the last 12 months. I
trust you are enjoying the golf and together with Captain Caroline, I hope to meet all of you on the
golf-course during the coming golfing season.
Unfortunately, under the golf protocols issued by Golf Ireland, we are precluded from playing in
competitions. Hopefully that position will change shortly. Please abide by the guidelines on Return
to Golf Protocols as set out by our Club Secretary and are reproduced below in detail.
Finally, I wish all our members happy golfing during the coming year.
Stay safe everybody.

Captain
Caroline Bradshaw
Members and Friends
Welcome back to golf and I am really looking forward to meeting you on the
golf course again
There been a few changes since we last played. I'd like to wish Mark Miller
every success in his new position, and to thank Mark for his wonderful
contribution to the club over the past few years. The Club have appointed a
new Golf Professional Colin Starrett and I would like to welcome Colin to the
Club.
Now that the golf season has started ,we are looking forward to our interclub
competitions. I would encourage all members to take part in these team
events. It’s a great opportunity to meet fellow members, great fun, and a
great way making new friends . We are so lucky that we are members of this
great club, and that golf is a sport where we can easily socially distance .
Lets get out and play….

Members only. Guests and visitors are not permitted until further notice. •
Golfers playing together must be from no more than two households. • The
Club will operate two Courses. Course 1 – Play 18 Holes Championship
Links Course 2 – Play 9 Holes Bomore Course
Booking mandatory via BRS timesheets.
Play will be 2 Ball until 3pm thereafter 3 Balls from Two Households will be
allowed.

• Juniors are requested to play after 1pm on Saturday and Sunday.

• Casual Golf only.

• Tee time intervals of 8 minutes while playing in 2 Ball 9 minutes in 3 Ball
The Driving Range will be open, members Must use the Sign-in Sheet for Contact
TracingCard Top Ups and Driving Range Tokens will be available at the Weekends
from the Bar/Restaurant
Booking Process To ensure reasonable access to all members we have set out
the week in 3 separate blocks and it is intended that you can only play once in
each block THIS WILL BE REVISED AFTER WEEK 2
Block 1 - Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday.
Block 2 – Thursday & Friday.
Block 3 – Saturday & Sunday & Bank Holiday Monday.

Welcome to Colin Starrett
| PGA Professional
A warm CSGC welcome to
Colin from all our members.
Official start date and shop opening date 31st
May
•

•

Available for lessons from the 17th May

Bookings by email at
colin@countysligogolfclub.ie
•

Message from the Handicap
Secretaries

To access your handicap, login or sign up to MyGolf.
You will need your 8 digit membership number and 4 digit
PIN which are located on the back of your membership card.
Your PIN is also accessible under the Member Details section
once you are logged on to Golfnet.

Just to let all members know that you can now download the new Golf Ireland App from
Apple App Store (iOS) or from Google Play store(Android) and select the version with the
Golf Ireland logo. This App allows players to play 9-hole and 18-hole General Play rounds
that are recorded for Handicap purposes.
Assuming you are registered with Golf Ireland you use the same golf number and password
to activate your account in the App. Then when you are at the golf course you can press
Enter Score and this allows you to create a digital scorecard and to pre-register for the
round. You will also select a marker, who must also be registered, to verify your score at the
end. To enter your own score click on the scorecard you have just created. You should also
keep the score of your marker so that you can verify his/her score. When you are finished
you check your scores and digitally sign your card. After confirming your score your marker
will get a message to verify it. The scores will later be verified by the club and after that it
will appear on your Handicap list.
This must all be done at the golf club. There are 4 short videos on golfireland.ie/news to
explain the App in a bit more detail.
Enjoy your return to golf.
Sinead McHugh.
Denis O’Sullivan
Handicap Secretaries

Thank you to Tony Cunningham for the photos
artillery on the 1st and at the beach

The Bomore head land overlooking the second beach at Rosses Point is now a tranquil place even the lighthouse at the tip where the
lifesavers hut is also gone. Up to the early part of the twentieth century it had quite a military history with three different Artillery
Regiments spending time there.

Artillery Regiments at Rosses Point.
By Tony Cunningham There
were eight canons on the head land, the bases for the canon’s are still to be seen. There were two large canons on the higher
ground and six in a row lower down. These can be seen in the attached photographs. Three of the smaller canons can still be seen but
are in Strandhill. Benjamin Murrow a land agent who lived in Strandhill bought them around 1919 from the militia after it was
disbanded. He put one at the seafront which is still there and the other two at his house on the upper road these canons are now at a
house at Grange North near the road to Knocknarea. These are the only canons to survive. The two large canons survived until
around the mid nineteen fifties but the like the others were sold by the County Council for scrap. It was a shame as they would be a
wonderful focal point today.
The Sligo Militia formed in the 1700’s became an artillery regiment in 1878. They trained at Ballinode and Bomore Point but were
disbanded in 1909 due to lack of recruits. Many of the original members of the Golf Club were in the militia and were instrumental in
the formation of the Club. It is almost certain that the officers in the militia were playing golf in the area for a time before the club was
formed.
The Connaught Rangers also an artillery regiment spent time on gun practice at Bomore headland. They fought as a British Regiment
in many countries. They fought in the Boer war in 1900 in Natal, South Africa, where they were involved in the battles at Spion Kop,
Tuegela Heights and Pieters Hill. When they returned to Sligo and Bomore headland after the Boer war they named the hill
overlooking the right hand side of the seventeenth fairway where the original fourth tee is situated “Peters Hill” and the valley
approaching the seventeenth green “ The Tuegela “ after the river in Natal of the same name where they had fought. There was no
seventeenth fairway there at that time. They also fought in WW I but were disbanded in 1922 on the formation of the Irish Free State.

Artillery Regiments at
Rosses Point. By Tony
Cunningham

The Clare Regiment was a British Military Infantry Regiment based in Clarecastle, Ennis, Co. Clare and were formed in 1798. In 1882 it
was changed to an Artillery Unit the last such Unit in the British Home Forces. This Regiment also fought in the Boer War from
February to November in 1900. In 1902 they were renamed the Clare Artillery. They were disbanded in 1909. As they were an Artillery
Regiment they came to Rosses Point sometime in the late 1890’s and camped on what is now our first fairway and carried out
exercises in this area and artillery practice on Bomore headland. It was probably one of the few places in Ireland that had canons and
probably came for gun practice. W.B. Yeats who spent a lot of time in Rosses Point once said “the only battle they ever fought there
was against the waves and that was one battle they were never going to win”.
When the first nine holes were built in 1894 three fairways crossed the first fairway, the seventh, eighth and ninth fairways. There was
no road there at that time or the cottages. The seventh hole was where last two cottages nearest the school are now. The Ladies tee
for the eighth hole still exists in the centre of the grass semi-circle in front of the cottages, the men’s tee was just behind it where the
cottages are now. The ninth green was where the first two cottages are now.
The attached photos are of the Clare Regiment’s visit showing their camp and gun practice.
•

Caroline Bradshaw 2021
And her Grandmother
Cecile Ewing (Noone) Date ?
(Think I must work on that swing and
the style! )
County Sligo has a great history of
members, men and women. if you
have any old photos at home, please
send to ladies@countysligogolfclub.ie

Historians can anyone tell me
what year this is?

Cara Mara Golf Tournament by President
Micheal Mc Namara
The club’s introduction to the Carr Mara was a visit in 2006 by the co-founders Joe McAleese from Portmarnock
Golf Club and Lenny Horan from Winged Foot Golf Club in New York. The Captain Tom Kenny and myself as vice
captain met the two gentlemen in the club who detailed their concept to us. Subsequently Tom reported back to
his committee who fully supported the club’s participation in this biennial competition. All Irish golfers are familiar
with Joe Carr’s achievements. Wellington Mara was a member of Winged Foot for sixty odd years. His father
founded the New York Giants in 1925 and Wellington was co-owner of the Giants from 1959 until his death in
2005. Actors Kate and Rooney Mara are two of his grandchildren. Participation in the Carr Mara was by invitation.
The Irish clubs initially involved had associations with Joe Carr. His home club Sutton, Portmarnock where he was
also a member, and the clubs where he won championships, County Sligo, Lahinch and Royal Portrush. The five
American clubs were Winged Foot, Oakmont, Olympic, Pine Valley and The Garden City Golf Club hosts for this
year’s event. The first competition was held in Portmarnock in 2007. For the next tournament in 2009 in Winged
Foot four clubs were added to the roster, Ballybunion, County Louth, Bel Air and Oak Hill. 2021 is the tenth
anniversary of our hosting of the Carr Mara in September 2011. Our late Captain Michael McGowan oversaw
arrangements with his customary attention to detail. The club proved to be magnificent hosts apart from one
aspect. The weather. Gale force winds battered the links and the players. Our American guests had never played
golf in such conditions. Indeed four years later several of them were still talking about it in Royal Portrush. One of
their low handicap players recollected to me in Portrush how he drove the 10th hole and then hit two drivers and
a three wood to the 11th!!
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We were very narrowly defeated by Sutton in the
team event but had tremendous pride in David Dunne
winning the individual event. A great honour for
David. I invited David to share with us his memories of
the occasion. Well the first thing that comes straight to
mind was the weather!! It was real 'West of Ireland'
weather and the windy conditions made it very
difficult for our American friends who had never
played in such conditions. On the other hand 'we' had
definitely played in worse!!! For me, I wasn't playing
all that well coming into the competition and I really
was focused on trying to make par and avoid any
disasters, which seemed to work ok. Randy Haag from
the Olympic Club was the man to beat as he has been
every time the event was staged - a serial winner on
the US amateur scene for decades - he reminded me
of an American version of a Garth McGimpsey, super
competitive & a beautiful striker of a golf ball. I saw
him in practice wielding a long handled putter and
thought to myself that might be tricky to negotiate
with the weather that was forecast!

A first round 80 (which doesn't sound great as I type it on paper!) left me a shot behind Randy Haag. I
remember going out for the second round super relaxed as I had zero expectations, played sensibly
and signed for a 76. The only question I had afterwards was what had Randy shot? I remember seeing
Andy Donaghy who was caddying for Randy and I casually asked him how his man had done... 79. I was
pretty sure if I finished ahead of Randy the job was done! and it was as I finished two clear in the
individual event. Later that day I remember chatting to late Captain Michael McGowan who was
beginning to get a bit giddy as we had dramatically closed the gap on Sutton in the team event with a
card or two remaining....the double was on!! But without doubt my greatest memory of the event
was the dinner & presentation that evening and how proud I felt to be a member of CSGC as the club
choir and Niamh Crowley put on a display that absolutely wowed the audience. I met so many people
that night it was crazy - the camaraderie between the clubs was fantastic and the genuine warmth
between all the players was abundantly clear. I finished the night with a pocketful of business cards,
invites to play some of the best golf courses on the planet & the individual trophy presented to me
from John Carr....All in all a great couple of days !!!! Great memories David. Further information re
the Carr Mara can be found at carrmaragolftrust.co
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Links Update April 2021.

With the return to play imminent I’m sure everyone is champing at the bit to get out on the course hitting a ball. Well I can promise you the courses that await are in
excellent condition for the time of year thanks to the diligence and hard work of our on course team.In the past week the course winter projects programme has come
to an end, a very full programme this year and I thought I should highlight some of the changes that await you.The largest of these projects is the 15th fairway. This
project would normally have been done over two winters but with no golf the opportunity was taken to complete the full job. The left side of the fairway has been
raised by c 2 feet with drainage added, this should improve the fairway grass coverage and eliminate the flooding that was a feature in this area. In addition new
mounding has been built on the left side and a new bunker built at c 100m from the green. I am pleased to let you know that the fairway will be fit for play on
reopening however the mounding will be treated as GUR for a while until the grasses root properly.
The resurfaced third green is also ready for play. The new sod has rooted well and the surface has been top-dressed and cut a number of times to date. Already this
surface is a huge improvement on what we had previously and it should continue to improve during the growing season. The new practice putting and chipping
greens in Bomore are progressing well. These greens were seeded and will take a little longer to be playable as a result. The practice pitching green was also seeded
and will be available for play during the season . An extensive rough management programme was undertaken and you will find very little rough when we return. By
cutting the thick undergrowth this will allow taller wispy links type grasses to flourish when the growing season get into gear, which in turn will make it easier to find
a ball but offer some links type rough challenge. The upper 1st tee in Bomore has been enlarged and resurfaced and will be ready for play in the not too distant future.
This tee had fallen into disuse but offers a better perspective of the first hole. The Bomore carpark has been enlarged and will now hopefully accommodate volumes
even on the busiest days.
Four on course bridges have been rebuilt, the old wooden structures which had come to the end of their time have now been replaced with turfed surfaces on holes 8
and 14 on the championship course and holes 1 and 2 on the Bomore course. In addition the gravel path leading from the 12th tee has been replaced with a grass path.
The area short left of the 17 hole has always presented a challenge for grass quality due to the heavy subsoil and rock. The area was dug out to a depth of three feet
some drainage added and a sandy base used to replace the heavy soil. This should improve the quality of grass in the area. We had an extensive bunker rebuilding
programme. Some eleven bunkers have been rebuilt on holes 3, 8, 10, 11, 12 & 15. All bunkers on the championship course will be in play while it will take a week or
two to get the Bomore bunkers prepared. Until then these will be marked GUR.
Other projects include replacing the steps at the burn on hole 7, rebuilding steps on the 1st championship tee and remodelling the surround, building a number of
new wooden bins for around the courses and planting of marram grasses in several areas.Following a decision by management council a new Out of Bounds has been
introduced on the right side of the 1st fairway on the championship course and the rough on the right side has not been thinned. To compensate the left rough short
and around the left fairway bunker has been cut back to make this area more playable .As I’m sure you all know at this stage our course manager Mark Millar has
decided to move to a new venture in Co Tyrone. While we are extremely disappointed to lose Mark from our team I’m sure everyone will join with me in thanking
Mark for his six years of hard work at CSGC and in wishing him well in his new career.
Looking forward to seeing you all on the fairways.

Terry Brady

Links chairman.

Junior boys Captain Eddie with his Uncle Brian
on his first game of golf at County Sligo Golf Club
and Robert Fitzpatick

Captain John Feeney and Des
Thank you☺ to all the
volunteers working behind the
scenes! Great work
• A big thank you to all the team for the
improvements on the course and around
the club house
• Especially those involved in the amazing
project on the 1st tee box and and on the
15th
• Big thank you to the house committee for
the ongoing improvements and future
plans to the club house

Enjoy your golf.
Compiled by Captain Caroline Bradshaw
Thank you to all those who submitted information.

The front of the club house was
where everyone gathered.
Presentations were held outside,
and the bar was downstairs.
Notice the balcony posts were black
rather than white
Do you think it would be good to
have more events out the front?

